
DR. WILEY TELLS

OF HIS TROUBLES

Chief of Chemistry Bureau

Says He Has Been Fought

at Every Turn.

APPEALS IN VAIN, HE SAYS

Exprrt Prclam Before Inyotigatlnx
Com nil lire That Dunlap and le-

t's be Control of

Pare Food Laws.

WASHINGTON. Auir. lT.-- Dr. H. ,W
W i;y. chief of tha Chemistry Bureau
of the Agricultural Pptrtmit testl-fl-- d

before the House Investigating-mmltte- e

lut nlht that he had sur-

rendered all of bis authority for en-

forcing the pure food law to Dr. F. L

Funlap. assistant chemist, and to
George P. McCabe. solicitor of the A
rl. u.tural Department.

Overruled In two-thir- ds of the cases
he had brought before the food and
drugs Inspection board, composed of
these two men and himself, he declared
that he bad found It useless to appeal
to Pecretary Wilson, and had not
received an answer to one of the most
Important appeals be had made to tha

Pr. Wiley, summoned before the com-

mittee to tell of his connection with
the employment of Dr. H. H. Kueby on
an allea-e- Illegal contract. gave the
committee much Illuminating Inform-
ation.

He testified he had never received
the letter from Dr. itusby which was
r.sed by the personnel board to prove
tiat he knew about the Itusby con-
tract, lie said that In using this letter,
the personnel board had omitted Its
Trout eesentlal portion. namely, the
statement of Dr. Kusby that -- We have
acreed upon the following arrange-
ments as fair and satisfactory If ap-

proved by the department."
Pr. 'Wiley said that Solicitor Mc-

Cabe held the decisive vote on the
board of drug and food Inspection.
"When Dr. Wliey and Pr. Dunlap dis-
agreed on questions of chemistry. It
was Hollcltor McCabe who decided
whether a prosecution should be made.
In folly 190 cases, said Pr. Wiley,
where be and Pr. Dunlap had voted to-

gether and Solicitor had dls-- a

creed with them. Pr. Dunlap changed
his vote to agree with McCabe.

"Did you never appeal from these
decisions?" he waa asked.

Appeals fseless, lie Says.

"I found it was useless to appeal."
said Dr. Wiley, "for the Secretary In-

variably upheld the decision of the
board."

In two cases he did appeal, he added,
where he thought public health was
seriously menaced. One of these In-

volved the labeling of gluten floor, the
food of diabetes patients. The board's
decision, he believed, left physicians
without sufficient Information aa to
the exact strength of the flour. In
this case, the Secretary upheld the
board.

The other case Involved the labeling
of fruits and fruit products which con-
tained sulphur dioxide. This subject
J now before the Remsen Pure Food
Keferee Board.

A board, composed of three Cabinet
members. Secretaries MacVeagh. Wil-
son and XageL decided that manufac-
turers could continue to use tha sul-
phuring process If the fact were made
clear on the label.

Special Meeting Called.
Pr. Wiley left the .Agricultural De-

partment one da at 4 o'clock to go to
Boston. Between that time and 4:J0,
when the Department dosed, he said,
a special meeting of the Board of Food
and Drug Inspection was called. Dr.
Dunlap acting as chairman, and a de-

rision was made overruling the "three
Secretaries Board" and permitting
manufacturers to use the sulphurlo
process without publishing the fact on
their labels.

As soon as he returned to Washing-
ton and learned of the action. Dr.
Wiley said he wrote to Secretary Wil-
son appealing to him from the decision
and declaring that the health of the
people, particularly Invalids, to whom
food Juices are often prescribed, waa
seriously threatened by tha decision,
and that the Board of Food and Drug
Inspection had no tight to overrule the
three Secretaries.

"What was Secretary Wilson's
answer?" asked Representative Floyd,
rf Arkansas, who has conducted tha
Inquiry for the Moss committee.

"I never received one," was tha re- -
r- -

FUND RAISED FOR ROADS

Clackama County Active in Plato

for Capital Highway.

OREGON" CITT. Or.. Aug. 17. Spe-ria- l.)

That quick and effective action
be taken In the construction of the
proposed capital highway, waa tha sen-
timent of a meeting held here tonight
when The East Side Capital Highway
Association was organized. For pre-
liminary work and surveys US wss
pledged at the meeting by commercial
organisations of Clackamaa County.
The clubs subecrlblng are Oregon City
I JO i. he 11 wood 125. Milwaukie 1:5. Oak
Urove $50. Jennings Lodge J 50. Glad-
stone 35. Mount Pleasant 110 and
Canby $50.

Ten committees were appointed to
take up the work and the chairmen
of the these committees will meet at
the Eellwood Chamber of Commerce at

JO o'clock " Monday morning. They
wtll there be provided with automo-Mle- a

and will Inspect the proposed
routes of the capital highway. The
findings of the party wtll be recom-
mended to the state highway commis-
sion.'

At tonight's meeting J. F. Kertcham.
of Sell wood, was elected president of
the organisation. M. D. Latourette, of
Oregon City, was elected secretary and
Charles Rlsley, treasurer.

PERSONALMENTION.
M. SL Sayre. a merchant of Sllrerton,

Is at the Terklns.
F. E. Rowell. a merchant of 6chools,

Is at the Perkins,
Mrs. Hewitt Davenport, of Spokane,

Is at the Portland.
I. H. Cowden. a merchant of Silver-to- n,

Is at the Oregon.
O. P. Coshow. an attorney of Rose

burg. Is at the Imperial.
K. J. Wilson, a business man of Tha

Dalles. Is at the Perkins.
K. S. Stewart, a prominent orchardlst

f Salem. Is at the Bowers.
Dr. and Mra, Tyler Smith, of 6hert- -

dan. and daughter. Mrs. F. J. Craven,
of Dallas, are at the Imperial.

D. D. Hall, an orchardlst of Moaler.
Is registered at the Portland.

St. E. Maloney. a prominent banker
of Loa Angeles, is at the Cornelius.

J. T. 8ulllvan, a contractor from Salt
Lake. Is registered at the Cornelius.

James Wheeler, a prominent sheep-rais- er

of Heppner, is at the Perkins.
D. M. Nsyberger. a prominent mer-

chant of McMlnnvllle. and Mrs. Nsy-
berger are at the Oregon.

W. IL Wilson, an attorney of Tha
Dalles, ts registered at the Perkins.

L. Lv Jewell, postmaster at Grants
Pass, la registered at the Imperial.

J. H. Hartog. a rancher of Stayton.
la registered at the Cornelius Hotel.

J. H. Coffleld. a merchant of Oolden-dal- a.

and family are at the Cornelius.
Thomas Avery, a fruit grower of

Hood River, is registered at tha Per-
kins.

W. B. Sherman, a lumberman of
Grants Pass, is registered at the Ore-
gon.

John Twohy. of Twohy Brothers, con-
tractors, of Spokane, Is at the Fort-lan- d.

A. W. Thornton, a prominent busi-
ness man of San Francisco. Is at the
Oregon.

J. W. MUIIken. an attorney of Cal-
gary. Canada, la registered at the

T. C. Boy lan and L. E. Price. Jewelers
of San Francisco, are registered at the
Oregon Hotel.

F. St. Swlndelhurst. a banker of Liv-
ingston. Mont., and Mrs. Swlndelhurst
are at the Cornelius.

Sirs. H. W. Goode. Just returned from
a trip to Chicago and other cities of
the East, is at the Bowers.

William Hanley. of Burns, returned
veaterdav from the convention of the
Oregon Development League, of which
he Is one of the Me is
registered at the Portland.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Lourhlln. of La
Grande; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dum-
barton and Miss Althea Loughlla. of
New York-- , are registered at the Bow
ers Hotel.

Judge Robert Morrow of tbe State
Circuit Court left last night for Wash
ington. D. C-- . on a business trip ana
to visit his sister who ts reported to
be seriously 111. He expects to be
absent about tnree weeas.

CHICAGO. Aug. 1. (Special.)
Portland people registered at Chicago
hotels today are: At the Auditorium.
H. P. Christofferson; at tha Grand Pa-
cific, Mrs. J. E. Page.

PORTLAND TEAM LOSES

MISSES FORDING AXD SCHAEFEU

MEF.T WATERLOO AT TEX IS.

Joe Tyler Continnes to Win, Defeat
ing Judd. of Seattle, In Well-foug- ht

Match, e-- s, 6-- 0.

SEATTLE. Wub, Aug. IT. (Spe
cial.) Portland women playing In the
Washington state championship tennis
tournament here continue victorious.
but one match having been lost thus
far by the racquet wlelders from Ore-
gon. Misses Fording and Schaefer In
the women's doubles went down to de
feat before tha fast Vancouver, a. .
team. Misses Rlmtngton and Baker. Tha

The match wasscores were -- !. -- .

hard fought and SIlss Schaefer's unp-

laced drives did much to make the
games Interesting.

Miss Schaefer and Judd won rrom
Miss Lamberth and Turner in tha mixed
doubles. The scores were -- . i. In
both sets the defeated Seattle players
took the first four games snd then
were forced to see tha Portland
racqueters pass them.

Miss Fording again displayed her su
periority tn the singles by defeating
one of Seattle's rsnklng players. Miss
KUbourne. In straight sets -- 0, -- .

She clayed coolr throughout and never
eased up on the furious pace which she
made at the start. Misses Campbell
and Livingstone won in the women's
doubles by default.

SIlss Brownie, of Pasadena, easily
defeated Mrs. Fahlnstock. s-- 1. -- l. Joe
Tyler defeated Judd. of Seattle. In a
well-foug- ht match. (-- 4. f-- 0.

Captain Foulkee played pretty tennis
In his match with Q. Shannon in the
men's singles. Both players were In
good form but Captain Foulkes' In
variable precision was Invincible. Kirk
Richardson had a hard battle with J. a.
Slatterson. of Victoria. Among the
scores made yesterday were:

Captain Foulkas def.ated Ament. e-- s--

Mlu l.lvln.ilnn d.f'.t.d MISS Ilaker.
; Mrs. Trier and Mr. Trier defeated Mfe

Mttrhell and Mr. ronstantlna. 2. Miss
ftlmlnston and Sir. Juke, defeated U, ! J V, I ,.1. - A Wl H
Jukes and Mr Garland defeated "Ml.s An
derson ani Mr. uruonim, n-- 1 s--

vim Arrtilbald ana l. Knannon a.i.si.a
MLa Tlcan and Mr. Thompson. 9--

Foulkss defeated D. shannon. s-- I yoa
Grmbhorn. no. ; Mies Klrolns

ton defeated Mfs Prlfhard. ". t--

GLOBE TROTTER TARDY

French v Liner, Though Carrying
Mall, to Tarry for Journalist.

NEW YORK. Aug.- 17. Andre Jaeger
Schmidt, a French Journalist, who Is
making a flying trip around the world
In tha Interests of a Parts dally, will
reach this olty from Montreal today,
two hours too lata to catch the French
liner La Lorraine, which sails at 10
o'clock this morning.

The ship is a mail boat and It la Im
possible to hold her. but an official of
the line said instructions would be
given Captain Murras to get Into the
stream and then delay as much. as pos-
sible. A fast tug will ba kept In wait
ing and It Is hoped tha Journalist may
catch the vessel.

TACOMA OFFICER OUSTED

Last Member of Original Civil Board
Forced to Resign.

TAOOSf A. Aug. IT. The Municipal
Commission today removed from office
Browder D. Brown, of the Civil Service
Board, following his refusal to resign,
as requested by tbe commission some
time ago.

The other members of the board.
Louis Foss and J. L. Wadsworth, vol-
untarily resigned several weeks ago
and tha Municipal Commission ap-
pointed E. E. Messlnger and George
ScoQeld to succeed them, but they have
not as yet qualified and the action to-

day leaves tha city without a Civil
Service Board.

AUTO LAW IS VIOLATED

Warrants to Be Issned Which May

Can 166 Owners Trouble.

Patrolman E. Adams, stationed at
Grand avenue and Hawthorne, three
hours yesterday evening, found that
166 automobile drivers are violating the
new ordinance, which requires that
there shall be a rear white light shin-
ing on tbe new yellow tags, so that
they may be seen.

Adams turned In the It numbers
and warrants will be Issued for tha
owners for violating tha new law.

TJIE MORXISG OREGOXIAX, FRIDAY. AUGUST 18.

DAUGHTER LI
T0SUEC.A.AL1SKY

Rich Portland Man Promised

Defendant in $100,000
(

Alienation Action.

SON MAY BE DISINHERITED

Mrs. Charles Alisky Admits Con-plra- cy

Against Parents-ln-La- w

and Would Now Sue for Di-

vorce In San Francisco. '
SAX FRANCISCO. Aug. lT.-- Mrs.

Pearl Gllman Allsky, an actress, who
says she is a sister of Sirs. Slaybelle
Gllman Corey, wife of the
of the United States Steel Corporation,
declares that she has Issued Instruc-
tions to her attorney to file suit for
divorce from Charles Allsky. owner of
theaters In Stockton. Cal. and Sacra-
mento, and son of C A, Allsky, a
wealthy retired confectioner of Port-
land. But this Is not all. She says
that she also contemplates filing a
tlOO.OOO alienation suit against her hus-
band's parents, to whose interference
she attributes all her marital difficul-
ties.

Sirs. Allsky told a story of grievous
tribulation In an interview tonight at
the Regent Hotel, where she Is living
with her sister. Eunice Gllman. She
deolared that ever since their marriage
four years ago in ban Diego. Allsky's
parents have been Interrupting the do-

mestic bliss that flourished beneath the
Allsky lares and penates.

"My husband's parents threatened to
disinherit .him if lie did not divorce
me." she said. "They promised him
that If ha would put me away they
would set him up In business.

"Mr. Alisky talked It over with ma
and we decided to frame up a little
conspiracy against his parents. He
told me that he would allow me to get
a divorce from him and as soon ss his
parents hacf established him In busi-
ness he was to remarry me. In the
meantime he was to settle HO.OftO on
me for my support pending these ar-
rangements."

Mrs. Alisky says detectives have
been employed to beguile her Into
compromising situations.

UNDESIRABLE ARE JAILED

Police Make Arrests or Alleged Dis-

orderly Persons.

Patrolmen Lytle and Swennes, spe-
cially detailed to arrest undesirable
companions of disorderly women, laat
night took In custody "Meyer Keplan.
on a charge of vagrancy, at 248 i
Couch street, where he had gone to
eat dinner with a woman. The offi-
cers have been watching him for a
week and say that each night, between
the hours of 8 and 10 P. M. he goes to
that particular room to eat dinner.
Keplan had 1132 In his possession when
arrested.

Emll Van Austin was arrested with
Madelln Setter at 24 Madison street,
by Patrolmen Linnton and Welbrook.
and was charged with vagrancy. The
woman waa charged with soliciting.
Van Austin said he was the cook in
the place.

Lilly M&dllne was arrested at 269 H
First street by Patrolmen Linton and
Welbrook on a charge of conducting a
disorderly house, and Marguerite For-
est and Edith Worthington, arrested
In the house, were charged with, vag-
rancy.

Clara Hayes alias Forcyte, was ar-
rested in the Plaxa block at Third and
Madison streets yesterday evening by
Patrolman Utley, on a charge of vag-
rancy. Utley alighted from a car at
the park to meet Patrolman Nelson,
when he saw the woman and a man In
conversation. At sight of the officers
the man walked away and the woman
was arrested. She gave Utley 110 to
let her go. Utley turned the money
over to Sergeant Golts. at the station,
and the woman admitted to the ser-
geant that she attempted to bribe Ut-

ley and gave htm tha money. She was
held without ball..

NEWSY GETS SLEUTH'S $5

Would-B- e Detective Tosses Coins

With Boyg and Loses.

An alleged "detective" was so bent
on unearthing graft yesterday and
demonstrating that wide-ope- n gam-
bling prevailed in Portland that ha
pitched nlckela with newsboys and ac-
cidentally tossed a $5 gold piece to tha
sidewalk, which a "newsy" won and
scampered awsy. Tha "detective,"
considerably under the Influence of
liquor, went to the police station and
complained that he had been robbed.

The "detective" rounded up about a
dosen newsboys and herded them to
the station, where he told Sergeant
Golts about the way he had discovered
tha wide-ope- n condition of the city and
that gambling "even existed on the
street," and then asked the assistance
of the police to recover his IS gold
piece. None of the boys ha brought
to the atatlon entered a plea of guilty
to taking the gold and said a "fat boy."
who had gone home to bed. had. It. The
youth was not found.

ROSTAND HURT BY AUTO

Outcome of French Poet-Dramatis- t's

Injuries Are Doubtful.

BIARRITZ. France. Aug. IT. Ed-mo-

Rostand, poet and dramatist, was
the victim of a serious automobile acci-
dent near here yesterday and ne
In his villa at Cambo les Bains sur-
rounded by physicians who thus far
have been unable to predict the out-
come of his Injuries.

He ts suffering from serious contu-
sions of the head and body and It Is
feared he la hurt Internally.

M. Rostand was motoring from Cam-
bo les Bains to St. Jean de Lux. ac-

companied by his chauffeur and a me-

chanic. His machine skidded on a
curve, leaped Into the air. turned over
and fell to the bottom of a ot

ditch, pinning the poet beneath It. It
was some time before he could be re-

leased. '

NEW FILMS ARE UNREELED

Pictures Shown First in People'
Amusement Company Houses.

Twenty new films were exhibited yes-
terday In tha midweek change of pro

gramme In the flrst-ru-n theaters of the
People's Amusement Company.

The Star'a feature was "Man to Man."
a striking tale of a hunted outlaw who,
after capture by the Sheriff, was tem-
porarily given his freedom to fight the
Indians, their common foe. After de
stroying the enemy there Is one bullet.
left and It 's In the possession or tne
outlaw. The Sheriff, Tiowever, having
saved his life, the criminal calmly
turns over to the Sheriff his gun and
lifts his wrists for the handcuffs.

The Raging Sea" is a thrilling
scene, "His First Trip" a rare comedy,
and "The General Strike" a fine lesson
In Industrial economics. Professor
Merriam's fourth illustrated lecture was
quite interesting and Sir. Hammock's
song met with favor.

The Arcade offered the biggest sensa.
tlon it has had in many months. "The
Special Messenger." a war tale, show-
ing the thrilling leap of a Southern spy,
on horseback, from a lofty bridge Into
the raging waters below. "Captain
Barnacle's Baby" is a comedy taken
from one of the novels of Charles Dick-
ens, and "A Sorrowful Example" Is one
of those intense life tragedies of the
poor.

Sensational films prevailed at the Oh
Joy. the topliner being a reproduction
of life In the slums of Paris, show-
ing a man's desperate battle with a
leopard In a cage. A strong drama and
two comedies rounded out the bilL

Tomorrow the Tlvoll wtll offer "The
Romance of a Dixie Belle" and other big
features.

200 ROTARIANS COMING

AXXCAL, MEETING OF NATIONAL

CLUBS TO OPEN MONDAY.

Delegates Visit Many Large Cities
En Route to Portland Big

Entertainment Is Planned.

Coming from New York, Chicago,
Kansas City and other large centers
of the East, tbe official delegation to
the annual convention of the National.
Association of Rotary Clubs of Amer-
ica, headed by Paul B. Harris, of Chi-

cago, president of the National or-

ganisation and originator of the Rotary
Idea, will reach Portland Monday
morning from Seattle, and take up Its
headquarters In the Perkins Hotel.

The number of visiting delegates Is
expected to exceed 200. besides num-

erous unofficial representatives who
are coming West partly to attend the
convention and partly for the pleasure
of visiting the chief- - cities of the Pa-
cific Coast.

The delegates will be given a recep-
tion in Vancouver when they arrive
there Saturday. August 19, and on the
following day will be escorted to Se-stt- le

where they will be entertained by
representatives of the Seattle and Ta-co-

clubs. With additions to their
numbers from the rotary clubs of
Washington, they will arrive In Port-
land early Monday morning.

The Portland Rotary club has issued
letters to all of Its members announc-
ing the approaching convention and
outlining, the plans that have been
made for the entertainment of the
visitors. All Rotarlans other than
delegatee. are to be supplied with a
"White Ticket" entitling them to all
the privileges and entertainments
during the session. These ticxeis win
be placed on sale for Portland members
this week at the secretary's office and
the headquarters In the Perkins, so
that they may be able to get them be
fore the rush of visitors reaches here
Monday morning.

NEW REVOLT IS BEGUN

BATTLE ON TATHEN ZAPALISTS

FIRE ON JIEXICAN TROOPS.

Federal Government Is Sending Ad

ditional Force to Support of
Harassed Battalion.

CUERNAVACA. Mexico. Aug. IT.

The first battle of the Moralos revolu-
tion was begun yesterday at Tao-tepe- o,

27 miles from here. Under the
direction of Jesus Morales a consider-
able, force of followers of Emlllano
Zapata opened Are on the 18th battal-
ion as It entered the town.

From tops of the surrounding hills,
roofs and church towers the lnsurreo-to- s

tired Into the ranks of the felerals,
who were answering the nre when car-
riers left to bring the news to General
Huerta's headquatrers here.

Additional federals are being rushed
to the support of the battalion, but the
Zapatolsts are reported to be marching
to the aid of Morales. Among the
federals being sent forward is the
force of former revolutionists under
General Ambroslo Flgueroa.

DURBAR DRESS DECREED

Coronation Guests Instructed to
Wear Vsnal State Costume.

CALCUTTA. Aug. 17. (Special.)
The question of dress for the Corona-
tion Durbar at Delhi has been agitat-
ing English society In India.

Women's minds are now set at rest
by the "Pioneer," which announces that
no difficulties need be conjured up.
Tne question of trains and plumes does
not arise, as there will be neither a
state ball nor a drawing-roo- m at
Delhi.

On the great day when the King and
Queen will proceed In full state to the
stadium morning dress Is to be worn.
At the garden party, evening party,
and chapters of the Indian orders
ladles will be expected to dress Just as
they would at state functions at the
Viceregal Court in Calcutta or Simla.
Similarly with respect to dinner par-
ties, dresses need only be such as are
ordinarily worn on such an .occasion
In India- -

MANILA RECORDS QUAKE

Violence, Thought to Be 2 000 Miles

From City, Lasts Two Hours.

"
MANTLA. Aug. 17. Seismographs

here recorded a series of strong earth-
quakes aa ocurring at an estimated
distance of 2000 miles from Manila to-

day.
The tremors continued with evident

violence for a period of two hours.

TORPEDO-BOA- T GOES DOWN

German Craft Crash In Maneuvers
Off Langeland Coast.

COPENHAGEN. Aug. 17. While ma-
neuvering off the east coast of Lange-
land. torpedo-bo- at No. II. of the Ger-
man Navy, collided with torpedo-bo- at

No. 14 and was sunk.
No lives were lost.

1911.

First Showio
(See Morrison Street Window)

0

Fall and Winter Models in

Hart Schaffner Marx
F i n e Suits
The "Varsity" "Box-Back- "

and the New
"English" Model, in
Foreign and Domestic
Fabrics

Inspection Invited '

Sam'l

SPRINGFIELD MAX SAVED FROM

INFURIATED CROWD.

Charles Hardt, Charged With Beat-

ing His Wife, Is Rushed to
Eugene Jail.

SPRINGFIELD, Or., Aug. 17. (Spe-
cial.) with an infuriated crowd' out-

side the city Jail here tonight crying
"Hang him!" Charles Hardt, who was
arrested earlier in the evening while
beating his wife, was secretly removed
from the jail by officers and taken to
Eugene.

Persons passing the Hardt meat-mark- et

In the evening heard the cries
of his wife within as she was being
attacked by her husband. A crowd
formed in front of the shop, which is
on a prominent corner In the city, and
threatened violence when the officers
took Hardt to the Springfield jail.

BERLIN SUBURBS JOINED

Better Regulation of Municipality Is
Aim of Government.

BERLIN, Aug. 17. (Special.) The
Prussian Landtag has practically fin-

ished the consideration of a govern-
ment bill providing for the union, for
a number of purposes, of Berlin, proper
with the surrounding suburbs.

The bill, which Is regarded as of
great importance to the capital, has
already passed the lower house, and has
been amended and approved by a com-

mittee of the Chamber of Peers. A bit-
ter controversy is raging as to its mer-

its; and the progressive elements are
so opposed to the manner In which the
union is brought about that they would
prefer things to remain as they are.

The bill unites under an entirely new
organ Berlin, Charlot-tenbur- g.

Rlxdorf. Schoenberg. Wllmers-dor- f
and a number of other suburbs,

some of them rural districts, with a
total population of about 4.500.000.

Hitherto the municipalities of these

At nine out of ten soda
you will be

"WEAT

33V3 per cent oS on Light and
Medium Weight Suits

Rosenblatt
Third and Morrison

centers of population have been as in-

dependent as the London County Coun-
cil. Henceforth they will form a part of
one. great city for there specified pur-
poses. These purposes are: Regulation
of communications; designing of main
traffic routes and fixing of buildin3
lines thereon; and the preservation of
an encircling rone of forest and field
on the line of iVenna's.

TOGO TRAVELS TO BOSTON

View or Broadwliy's Rush Hour Is
Last Memory of New York.

NEW YORK, Aug. IT. Admiral To-ba-

New York goodby for Boston
yesterday. He kept to his room in the
morning, but spent the greater part
of the afternoon at Governors Island,
the guest of Major-Gener- al Frederick
D. Grant, and concluded his stay with
a four-mil- e automobile run up Broad-
way from the Battery to his hotel.

Broadway's rush-ho- ur crowds gave
a proper setting- for the trip. The Ad-

miral's party threaded through the
traffic without incident. The little
warrior was delighted. When the cars
stopped at his hotel he Invited the four
motorcycle blue coat escorts to his
room and personally thanked each one.

SAVANTS STUDY DEAD SEA

Expedition of German Scholar Will

Collect Palestine Data.

BERLIN. Aug. 17. (Special.) In
October of this year the German Soci-
ety for the exploration of Palestine
will send an expedition to the Dead Sea
to study and investigate what Is

by marine students as the most
remarkable of inland waters.

Tha expedition, which will be under
the leadership of Dr. Ludwig Bruhl,
of the Berlin Royal Institute for Ma-

rine Studies, who will be accompanied
by three other Europeans, will start
out from Jaffa and expects to pass six
weeks in collecting data as to the con-

ditions and nature of the Dead Sea.

, Think tbe Fine Too Heavy.
Mobile Register.

William Loeb. Jr.. at a dinner in New
York, referred with a smile to the
harsher and harsher penalties, even to

fountains in Portland
served with

HERLY
When You Order Ice Cream

These soda fountains could make a greater profit
for a short time by serving a cream which

costs less.
But the soda fountain men want your continued
patronage they want to do business tomorrow
as well as today, and that's why

You'll Find "Weatherly"
Almost Wherever Ice Cream

Is Sold
ALL FLAVORS

Made by the Crystal Ice & Storage .Company.

& Go.

imprisonment, that are now to be in-

flicted upon smugglers, says an ex-

change. "They take it hard, very hard,
these smugglers." said Mr. Loeb. "Re-
volted at the size of thoir fines, they
make me think of Gfiorce White, the
chicken thief. 'What!' George shouted
reproachfully on hearing his sentence.
'What! Ten dollars for stealin' that
chicken! Why, Jedpe, I could 'a' bought,
s better hen for 50 cents!'"

Last Call
Balance stock of Linen, Ra-

jah and Pongee Coats are on
sale TODAY. SATURDAY
AT NEXT TO NOTHING
PRICES. Cost is not con-

sidered on these coats as we
need the storeroom for our
Fall ' shipments of raincoats.
Waterproof outergarments
that are coming in daily. All
the newest designs, shades
and patterns.

Your Inspection
Invited

iPOODYEAl
HjRaincoat Co.l

307 Washington St.,
Bet. 5th & 6th.

Open Saturday Even-
ing Until 10:30

The Army of
Constipation
la Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS an
latpoos ible tttej aaL
oaiy give Carters!

ilTTLEeuro Coast
fion. Mil IVER
lions om PILLS.
them (or
mi: T Jaess, Iadigestioa, Sick Beadacas, SsIWSkia.

SMALL PHi, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PR1CI

r Genuine nmim Signature

Kay Fever and Summer Golds
MUST BE RELIEVED QUICKLY

AND WE RECOMMEND

Foley's Honey and Tar.
Compound

'For quick and definite results.
For MEASLES' COUCH, for the COUGH
that follows SCARLET FEVER, for
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, for
ASTHMATIC CONDITIONS, or a cough
of whatever origin, including CHRONIC
COUGHS of ELDERLY PEOPLE, uso
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound

For Sale by All Druggists.

Vini'CY 13 a aeceptlvo disease thou-MLfl- Ll

sands have it and don't know
TD fill Rl P it- - f you want Bood results
inUUDLX you can make no mistake by
using Dr. Kilmer's Swamp - Root, the
grreat kidney remedy. At druggists in
fifty-ce- nt and one dollar sizes. Sample
bottle by mail free, also pamphlet telli-
ng- you how to" find out if you have
kidney trouble.
Address Dr. Kilmer A Co., Blnghamton. X. T.


